
April 2024

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday 8am to 5pm

Saturday 8am-4pm
Sunday 10am-2pm

Bank Holidays 10am to 4pm

NEWSLETTER
April is the awareness month for Parkinson’s disease.
Parkinson’s disease is a progressive neurological movement
disease that affects how the brain controls movement. Main
symptoms include tremors, slow movement and stiffness.
Whilst there is treatments such as medicines and therapies that
can help there is no cure, which is why raising awareness for
this debilitating disease is crucial. Currently 145,000 people in
the UK are living with Parkinson’s disease.

A massive THANK YOU to our staff of the month

CHARLOTTE DALE

Charlotte has gone above and beyond to cover additional
shifts and always has a happy and can-do attitude. Thank

you so much for all your hard work!

A reminder that the
clocks go

FORWARD on
Sunday 31st March

2024 at 1AM.

We encourage all staff to register
their DBS on to the government
update service. The update service
has several benefits for the DBS
holder as well as Careline. Registering
your DBS on to the update service is
quick and easy and costs £13.00 a
year, the key benefits include not
having to pay for a whole new DBS
each year, The DBS also becomes
portable meaning it can move
between employers and services. For
Careline is makes our DBS yearly
checks easier and quicker as we are
able to log on and do a status check
each year.

Please follow the link below that will
take you directly to the home page
for the update service.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/digital-

PLEASE SUBMIT TIMESHEETS AT THE END OF EACHWEEK. IF YOU
REQUIRE ANY MORE TIMESHEETS OR POLO SHIRTS PLEASE

CONTACT THE OFFICE.

A reminder to all staff that the mobile phone is
not manned. All shift queriesmust come via our
office number 0118958 58 58, during the hours
posted at the top of this newsletter.

Submitting your availability via text or whatsapp
is still acceptable.

At Careline we support
The Bone Cancer Stamp
Appeal. Collecting just
1KG can help fund a
whole hour of life saving
research. If you would
like to donate any
stamps please follow
the link below.
https://www.bcrt.org.u
k/get-involved/other-
ways-to-donate/the-
bcrt-stamp-appeal
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